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Earn $21 a Day
(Once a Month)
As Farm Worker·
VLC Representative To Speak
Here on VVednesday

VOL. 40, No. 22

u rtain

lub Ann unces

Miss Cynthia Harris, representa t electi ns
ing the. Volunteer Land Corps, a Three
group of college studen ts who spend For Mother' Day Play
their summel' as farm workers, will
speak in Bomberger at 7:30 p. m .
Last week, on Tuesday and Wedon Wednesday night and describe
the work of the VLC to any inter- nesday evenings, the Curtain Club
held tryouts in Bomberger Chapel
ested Ursinus men and women .
for parts in its forthcoming plays.
Many American young people, Contrary to the custom in previous
taking the lead of European youth, years, the club will present a series
are going "back to the farm" for of three one-act plays on Mother 's
the summer in order to provide Day. They are "The Man in the
enough agricultural workers to in- Bowler Hat", "The Lord 's Prayer",
crease food production during the and "Brother Jones".
war. Because so many young farm
These plays will be produced ,
workers have left home to enter managed , and directed solely by t he
the army or take jobs in essential Curtain Club. In fact, "Brother
industries, an accuate shortage of Jones" was written by two of its
labor exists, and yet American members, Jean Patterson '42 and
farmers are being asked to turn out Norma Kronfeld '44. The ' coenough food to feed ten million authors will also direct this play.
more people than they did in 1940.
Marion Byron '42, will direct "The
To alleviate the shortage a group Man in the Bowler Hat", while
of college students have organized "The Lord's Prayer" wlll be under
the Volunteer Land Corps, a com- ~he direction of Gracemary Greene
mittee endorsed by the department 42. Stage manager for the plays
of agriculture. The VLC has done will be Jim Coulter '42, with Clark
farm work in Vermont for two Moore '43, and Dave Krusen '44,
years and will expand to help as assistants. Joyce Lownes '42,
also in New Hampshire this sum- was chosen as financial manager.
mer.
The casts for the three plays
include the following :
Functions To Aid Food Output
Primarily the function of the
Cast for "The Lord's Prayer":
Land Corps is to increase food pro- Zelee .................. ...... Betty Power '43
duction, but it will do much more Mere Blanche ........ Betty Urich '42
than that. Beside furthering the Mlle. Rose ........ Barbara Cooke '44
"Hale America" program, it will The Cure .... Andrew Souerwine '45
lay the foundations for a deeper Ja,c ques ........ Michael Hamscher '45
understanding of the problems of Officer .................... Jack Thomas '43
the American farmer. By under- Two soldiers Ralph Mendenhall '44
(Continued on page 4)
Stanley Clays '44

Nurse To Describe Opportunities
For Women in Medical Field

Cast for "Brother Jones":
Mr. Jones ............ Garnet Adams '42
Hannibal .... Michael Hamscher '45
Becket ............ J. Wllliam Ditter '43
Miss Ethel Hopkins, educational Cue Ball ........................ Ed Mann '44
director at Jefferson Hospital, wlll Peter .................... Karl Schwartz '45
speak to the women of the College Martha ............ Lois Ann Fairlie '45
on Thursday afternoon at 4 :00 p. Petunia .................... Adele Kuntz '45
m. in the Science Building AUdi- , Messenger ................ Willard Lutz '44
torium.
Tailor ............... ........ . Dave Heller '45
Miss Hopkins, representing the Assistant ............ Elwood Heller '43
Philadelphia League of Nursing Education, comes to the Ursinus camCast for "The Man ill the Bowler
pus at the invitation of the Junior Hat":
Advisory Committee. During her John ..... .............. James Marshall '45
talk Miss Hopkins will answer ques- Mary ................ Marion Stocker '43
tions concerning her profession, Hero ........ ............ Howard Lyons '44
and offer advice on the choice of a Heroine ........ Margaret Herbert '44
hospital for training. The film Chief Villian .... James Coulter '42
"Nurses in Making" wUl be an add- I Bad Man ............ Stanley Clays '44
ed feature of the meeting.
The Man .... Andrew Souerwine '45

McClure Explains Summer Session,
Giving Aims of Accelerated Program
Registration Will Continue
Tomorrow, Wednesday

.------------------------F ou r U rsinus Students
Participate in I. R. C.
Model League Assembly

Price, 5 cents
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P
I rom Will Present Criterions as
Highlight of Gala Junior Weekend
-----------------------------e
Vernon Issues Communique
Barring Stags from Party

PRE-MEDDERS PLEASE NOTE!
All student planning to entel' medical school sometime
during 1943 are advised to contact Dr. J. Harold Brownback
as soon a possible regarding
the mental aptitude examination to be given on April 24,
1942. This test is now one of
the normal requirements for
admission to a medical school.

West Chester Orchestrations
To Brighten Spring Formal

The second half of the big Junior
Spring and all its wonders will
Weekend, the Junior Party, is furnish Chairman Gilbert Bayne
scheduled for the Upper Dining '42, and his committee with an
Room at 8 p. m. Saturday night. ample and beautiful subject for the
Walter Vernon '43, heading the decoration of the Thompson-Gay
committee for this dance, revealed Gymnasium this Friday night when
that he had made extensive plans another Junior Prom will go down
for the party.
the ways. The element of surprise
l one big difference from the usual is being brought into play by
informal party is the fact that all Bayne, however, as exact details of
stags will be barred. This move, the decorative features for the gym
taken to give the man with a date are being withheld. The ornamena break, should prove a big hit to tation will be handled by profesthe boys who usually only manage sional decorators and the comto get the first and last dance when mtttee promises a very novel lightthe wolf pack is on hand for aU the ing effect in addition to a "ceiling"
others.
for the gym.
By Marian Fegley '43
Originally Vernon planned to
Although exact information conHave you ever met Raggedy Ann have Glenn Miller, Jimmy Dorsey, cerning the adornment of the gym
and Raggedy Andy? If you haven't, Tommy Dorsey, and Fred Waring is lacking, the West Chester Criyou will soon see them on the Ur- take turns on the bandstand for terions, who have been contracted
sinus campus. They'll both be here the evening's music, but the plan to furnish the syncopations, offer
Saturday afternoon, April 25, when fell through when the four leaders no such difficulty. The Criterions,
the Ursinus women present Betty couldn't decide which of the bands composed entirely of students and
Urich 's "Toyland Fantasy" as their should have top billing. Doing the facuity members of the West ChestMay Day Pageant.
next best thing, Vernon has secur- er State Teachers College, boast
Raggedy Ann will actually be ed the best recordings that the of a long list of engagements at
Mary "Tris" Tershowska '45, the orchestras have made so that the such schools of higher learning as
little dark haired pre-med student dancers will not be disappointed.
Penn State and Princeton. In adwho sits at the end of the front
An added attraction to the danc- dition they have frequented the air
row in the choir. "Tris", whose ing will be some novel entertatn- waves over the Columbia and the
home is in Chester, has never taken ment. Vernon, while not revealing National Broadcasting Companies.
(Continued on page 4)
a similar part and says she is a just what form the show would
little frightened at the prospects of take, did say that circumstances
portraying Raggedy Ann. However, prevent Eddie Cantor's appearance,
she has studied folk ballet for four while both Jack Benny and Fred Three Students Discuss
years and in that time has prob- Allen are busy with pictures on the Inter-American Affairs
ably conquered all symptoms of West Coast.
stage fright.
The committee in charge of the At Extempore Contest
Will Also Coach Dancers
evening, in addition to Chairman
Ursinus sent three representaBesides portraying Ann, "Tris" is Vernon, include James Richards,
instructing a group of dances in an Charles Burroughs, Raymond Dun- tives to the Extempore-Discussion
authentic Ukrainian folk ballet. can, Mary Alice Weaver, Mary Di- Contest at the University of Pennsylvania on Saturday, March 28.
She predicts that the pageant, Medio, and Elaine Brown.
Mary Anna Wiley '43, Elwood Helier
which appealS to have more indi'43, and Hermann EITts '43, parvidualism than those of previous They're on the Loose Again!
ticipated in the contest on Interyears, will be very successful and a
The Phys=Edders
American affairs and were acfitting reward for Betty Urich's Who? companied by Dr. Elizabeth B.
long hours of planning.
If, perchance, any student should White and Dr. Harvey L. Carter.
Judy Ludwick '44, a Phys-Edder
The discussion was part of a nawho enjoys all sports, will portray be stopped by inquisitive persons
Raggedy Andy. During her spare tonight asking such questions as: tion-wide activity sponsored by
time (when Judy isn't with Buddy ), "Where can we get a pair of bed- Nelson Rockefeller, Co-ordinator of
she collects minature dogs and room slippers, size 47'2?" "Who Inter-American Affairs. The winowns a red and green sweater?"- ners of the competition at Penn,
dabbles with poetry.
When asked about the pageant there is no reason for alarm. These who will go to the Regional contest,
Judy said, "I was certainly pleas- persons are participants in the were Snowden, of Lafayette Colantly surprised when I received the long-delayed scavenger hunt that lege, and Boylan, of the University
part of Raggedy Andy in the May the Phys Ed Club is staging. The of Pennsylvania.
Pageant. I'm afraid though, that hunt is scheduled to start from Rec
I'm a little nervous at the thought Center at 7 p. m.
eJUNIORS ELECT CASSEL
The club will also hold its anof trying to fill the shoes of 'Ragnual
election
of
officers
tonight
and
The Junior Class today elected
gedy Andy', but I shall try to do
my best. I think it's going to be will discuss plans for a picnic to be Charles Cassel as business manager of the 1943 Ruby.
fun practicing for the pageant, for held in May.
Betty has excellent ideas in the
way she wants us to portray the
parts."

I
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"Toy" Characters I
To Visit Ursinus
On Mothers' Day

I

"The accelerated program at Ursinus, which includes the summer
session, is an attempt to do our
best to help to supply the needs of
Four Ursinus students were delethe nation and to do our best to gates to the annual conference of
serve your needs as stUdents." Thus the Sixteenth Model League Asspoke President McClure, in ad- sembly at Bryn Mawr College last DR. WENTZEL ADDRESSES
dressing the 'Ursinus student body week. Twenty-three colleges were
at chapel this morning.
represented at the conference
FINAL LENTEN SERVICE
The specific aim of this program which met from Monday until Wed"You must never allow the crowd,
is threefold, according to Dr. Mc- nesday and discussed "the period
Clure:
of transition", the period following the mob, or the army to determine
your way." With these words, Dr.
(1) "To enable students prepar- I the present war.
ing to work in certain professional
The Ursinus delegates, Marian Fred Wentzel addressed the final
and technical fields closely related Heckman '44, Thomas Schonfeld Brotherhood Lenten Service on
to the war effort to complete their '44, Edwin McCausland '43, and Wednesday afternoon. The speakcollege work as quickly as possible. Hermann Eilts '43, accompanied by er, who is a director of youth work
(2) To enable men who may be Dr. Eugene H. Miller, represented for the Evangelical and Reformed
called for selective service to finish China at the conference which was Church and who edits youth Magatheir college work before they are meeting as a model League of zine, emphasized the importance of
called.
Nations. The assembly was organiz- the individual and his own opinion
(3) "To enable both men and wo- ed to establish a successful means in speaking of life in these troubled
men to complete their college work of arbitration in order to obtain a times.
"You cannot shut the war news
in less than four college years if permanent peace after the war.
they are preparing for work in proThe Sino-Ursinus ~el~gation, al- out by turning off your radio." The
fessional or technical fields in though unsuccessful In Its attempt war is on us, and 'it is vitally afwhIch there is a present or poten- to have Manchuria taken from fecting all of us. According to Dr.
tial shortage."
Japan and returned to China, did Wentzel, we must consider the
Registration for the summer gain several concessions which enemy not as beasts, not as masemester which began today in would strengthen China's world chines, but as young men, "quite
Room 12' Bomberger Hall will con- posItion. In addition, an economic similar to religious camp boys", and
tlnue to~orrow and Wed~esday af- policy planned by Schonfeld was as such we should treat them when
ternoons from 3:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. adopted by the economic commit- they are in our hands. In addition,
the speaker emphasized how we in
m. All students planning to at- tee of the assembly.
America might sacrifice a meager
te'nd the summer session must
amount of comfort for the sufferregister for classes during this Berks County Alumni Will Meet
ing Chinese and European Christtime.
The courses lIsted in the last is- At Reading Country Club Saturday ians.
In conclusion, Dr. Wentzel said,
sue of the Weekly are those which
The alumni of Berks County w111 "It is very uncomfortable and very
have been tentatively adopted. If,
however, there is not sufficient de- hold , their annual reunion at the unpleasant to see' the world
mand for these classes, not all the Reading Country Club on Saturday through God's eyes. It is indeed
courses will be offered. Courses not night. Dinner will be served at 6:30 much easier to see the world
listed at present for which there is p. m. and dancing will follow at 10 through the eyes of the world-but
p. m.
to what end will it lead?"
8uftlcient demand will be added.
Reservations may be made by
Student leaders at the service
However, not all students desiring to take the summer work will contacting Mildred Gruig Coblentz, were Blaine Fister '44, George Hosbe permitted to attend. Before a 1407 Delaware avenue, Wyomissing, ler '44, and Homer Koch '43. Averm
Pa.
Fox '42, was at the organ.
(Continued on page 4)
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Students To Cast Ballots on April 14;
Petitions Must Be Filed by Wednesday
,.
l
acteno ogy

Pre-Medders To Hear

Of S

neeze

B

e

. 1

Tomorrow evening at 8:00 p. m.
in the Science Building Auditorium,
Ol'. J. L. T. Appleton of the University of Pennsylvania will give a
talk on "The Bacteriology of a
Sneeze". The address wm be illustrated by slides pertinent to the
subject.
Being a leading research scientist in the field of oral bacteriology,
Dr. Appleton is well qualified to
speak on his chosen topic As usual
the faculty and student body of
the College are cordially invited to
attend the meeting.

Election Board Announces
Rules Governing Petitions

Chairman Garnet Adams '42, of
the election board announced today that Tuesday, .April 14, has
been chosen as electIon day for aU
campus officers. At the same time
A~ams an~ounced that all nomlnatIon petitlOns must be submitted
~o the boar~ by 12 p. m., this Wedesday, AprIl 8:
The board lISted t~e foll0,wing
specific a tions concermng petitlOns:
There are four members to be
elected to the Women's Student
CounCil, four officers of the YWCA,
and three oftlcers of the WAA. Each
petition for any of these oftlces
must have fifty signatures.
Eilts Will Head German Club;
Men's Student Council petitions
Veuve Tells of German Schools require twenty signers. Each man
may sign as many petitions as there
Hermann Eilts '43, was elected are representatives from his class.
presi?ent of the German Club at a That is, juniors may sign five, sophmeetm~ held on March 19, in the omores four, and freshmen two.
Women s Day study. At the same Seventy-five names are required on
~ime, the ~lub chose Mary Ernest petitions for nomination to any of
43, as .its vIce-president, and nam- I the oftlces of the YMCA, and any
ed EmIly Greenawald as secretary- men except seniors may sign these
treasur.er.
petitions.
To gIve club members some idea
Both men and women may sign
of European education, Rene Veuve, petitions for class offioers, and
~f the French Department, out- twenty-five names will be required
lmed the differences between the to enter a name for balloting. A
French and German school sys- regulation voting machine will be
te~. He included.in his talk a dis- used in the election. Robert Cooke
CUSSlon of educational levels, de- '43, heads a committee which is
grees, examinations, and sQCial life making the arrangements to sein the colleges of the two nations. cure this machine.

I
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C lass M a tte r , unde l' A ct of Con gress of Marc h 3, 1879
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OUR JOB
Editing a paper at any time is a difficult
and responsible task. It is not a job to be taken
lightly or assumed without considerable thought,
for the editor of a paper usually helps lead the
thinking of his readers.
In time of war the position is even a more
responsible one, for in war-time, all of us are
thinking under strain. Wa:r changes our perspective. We forget certain values and emphasize others. At times our thoughts are a tangle
of confusion which generally leaves us with a
feeling of hopelessness. It is this feeling of inadequacy which is a nation's major war-time
defeat. When that spirit invades the college,
and the country, the army fights in vain.
So it is that the intellectual center of the
nation, the college, must continue to prepare
for the future-to make ourselves adequate for
any problem. So it is in the college that tomorrow's leaders must be shown the responsibility which is their's. And so it is that the
college must do its job to help lead the way toward training a generation that will meet problems with confidence and ability, with strength
and courage.
Germany in 1918 felt hopeless. A strong
enemy had joined the fight against her, and her
own resources of men and munitions were almost
gone. When the feeling of inadequacy became
nationwide, Germany surrendered.
The lesson to America is evident. If we are
to meet the crisis which is ours today, we must be
prepared. If we are to meet the crisis that will
come after the war, our youth must be prepared
to take the helm . The best place for this preparation is in the college where democracy and
knowledge blend with tolerance and understanding ' in a constant effort to turn out adequate
men and women.
Part of college life includes the college paper.
Not only should it cover the normal run of campus activities, but it should concern itself with
two other facts: the adequate stimulation of a
student's mind for more useful thinking in a
changing world, and the development of the
college man's perspective so that he will readlly
assume his responsibility.
The Chinese were among the first to realize
the importance of continuing to train leaders
for peace-time despite the war. The Germans
were quick to abolish the colleges of conquered
nations so that they might suppress learning and
future leaders.
In America we must continue to train for the
years ahead. Our colleges must remain the center of our freedom. Our college papers must
continue to express the idea that "the right to
think is a God-given right. The right to hear
what others think is a right that men have
fought for and won. The best stimulant for
our thinking is to hear what others are thinking, Only as the second of these rights is safeguarded can the God-given right find complete
fulfillment. "
J. W, D, '43

~

- *

**

DRAFT WOMEN? NO
Since t h e a rmy h as s uffered several r ever ses due to masculine
blunders, Con gress is contemplating
s elect ive service for women. According t o some indirect stories,
our legislat ors a re g iving considerable though t to a plan to register
aU wom en for employment -if not
for actual comba t duty .
The realization of woman's superiority originated back in the
1820's, when certain English ladies,
in demanding the privilege to 'vote,
slashed with butcher knives at
Velasquez Venus in the National
Galleries, broke plate glass windows
in Regent street, and raised such
a row that the poor, defenseless
men had to say, "Oh, weH, let's give
them the vote". This victory kindled a similar, recessive trait in
American women; these frenzied
females harassed party bosses with
such violent petitions for suffrage
(and occasional rotten egg bombardments) that in 1920 our pompadoured mothers triumphantly
trooped to the polls.
Women gained the vote in the
day when one of the prevailing
sentiments was that her place was
in the home, when skirts swept the
ft.oor , and when free love was an
" unmentionable". Now that the
housewife has forsaken the kitchen
for the soapbox let us see what sort
of Amazons petticoats conceal.
In the diplomatic service we have
had our first woman minister to
a foreign country-Ruth Bryan
Owen, minister to Denmark. She
became so closely allied with the
interests of the country to which
she had been appointed that she
returned to us married to. a great
Dane, (A crack about a dog's life is
too, too obvious.
Then there is the first woman
member of a President's cabinet,
Frances Perkins, Secretary
of
Labor. Unfortunately Miss Perkins
has never really learned how to
deal with the press, so newspaper
accounts of her are generally unfavorable . However, even unprejudiced reporters seem to feel that
Miss Perkins is hardly the person
to cope with Murray and strikes.
Other women who have attempted, with partial success, the male
duties are Dorothy Thompson,
famed for her fallible prophecies,
and Jeanette Rankin of the magnificent--but ineffectual war resistance stand.
Since we have falled in the political and social realm, it follows
that we would also be inadequate
soldiers; so congressmen, don't
commit another faux pas by drafting a sweater and skirt battalion.
However, even if we would be military failures, there is an important
role we can fill- that of the "power
behind the throne". After all, it
is the Maggie Wylies who have
caused kingdoms to rise and fallnot the vocmerous Eleanors declaiming to a nation the trial and
tribulations of their day. We all
know that it is Mrs. Macarthur's
strategy that brought about the
Bataan Peninsula success.
What this country needs is not a
better five cent cigar, a car (with
tires) in every garage, two chickens
in every pot, or women who can
pilot dive bombers. But what this
country really needs is the woman
who can fry a T-Bone steak, bring
up a family, and carry on a social
life at the same time that she tactfully manipulates the affairs of
mere man. Remember, it's the woman behind the man behind the
gun who will win the war.

Weekly
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PAN-AMERICANISM
It was just a little over 118 years ago that
the infant United States declared its intention
of protecting the other republics of this hemisphere against aggression from the " Axis" of that
age, the powers of the Holy Alliance. Last January the tables were dramatically reversed. The
United S'tates went to South America to appeal
to South Americans for support in the war
against Germany, Italy , and Japan. That we
should do so was in accord wit h the Good Neighbor Policy.
Today that policy is undergoing its critical
test, The agreements signed at Rio de Janeiro,
encouraging as they may be, do not in themselves provide a full or permanent solution for
it. The Latin American republics are sovereign
states, jealous ot their sovereignty. If we are
to attempt to base a common defense policy on
the mere fact of their economic dependence on
us, it will almost surely backfire. The measures
of economic warfare against the Axis suggested
by Washington will be effective only if they have
the foundation of political confidence and agreement,
Such confidence must come not only from
the government, but from the people as well.
International friendships are not built in a day,
or at any conference alone, or by great and competent statesmen by reason of their own efforts
unaided. International friendship, stable friends,
are built and maintained by the peoples of the
countries involved, as they tnink in their colleges
and on their streets, as they write and travel,
as they engage in foreign commerce, as they
whole-heartedly support their statesmen who
strive for friendship.
Especially is this true in a democracy such as
ours where the government is but the voice of
the peo.ple. We cannot say that so far our efforts
have proved very successful. It is true that almost all Latin America administrations either:
(1) Actually support the Good Neighbor program
and its stand on foreign affairs, up to a point;
or (2) Deem it prudent to give lip-service to these
policies; or (3) Are willing to play ball so long
as the game is play-for-pay. It is not true that
the majority of people in any of these nations
necessarily agree with or approve such conduct
by their government,
It is the poor salesmanship in the political
field which may upset the inter-American applecart, Politically we have made a signal failure
in trying to deal with the Latin American mind
and temper. We have used wrong methods,
wrong slogans, ' wrong men. Our blindness in
this regard is inexplicable to our real friends
among the Latin Americans. "You are succeeding
in selling your goods to us", they say, "but you
have failed in selling yourselves and your great
country to our people."
That is where we as citizens of the United
states come in. We have to build within our
own country the understanding sympathy for
the other peoples, our neighbors, which will
counteract any such mistakes on our part. And
we must, if there is any sincerity within us whatsoever, so direct our efforts at goodwill that
there can never arise again the feeling of one
Mexican editor who said in print: "Now that a
belief exists among our northern friends that
they may need us, it is gratifying to note that
the erstwhile 'greaser' has become an esteemed
brother . . . at least, for the duration."
E. J. TALLIS '43

• •

Averill Fox '42, will give an informal song recital at the StudioCottage on Saturday, April 11, at
3:30 p. m. to which all students and
friends are invited.
•

*

*

"Skeets" seems set on coming to
summer school. We wonder whether
s he has a low draf t number-or
does George?
A Slave to Duty
A welcome stowaway on the Sigma Rho stag a week ago was Archer "Theory" Crosley. The Doc· was
just checking up to make sure none
of the biology lab's methyl wandered up to Lamb's.

...

Famous Quote
"The Phys-Eders are here. Now we
can begin."
G . R. T.
"I have only a few of them marked ."
E. H . M.
"Take the next chapter for next
time ."
J. L. B.
"-or don't you think so?"
G. O . H.

•

We can't help wondering if Roger
is considering Peg-ing a Brown
scalp up in his well-filled trophy
room.
April Fool!
The best April 1st gag of the
season was pulled on one who
should have been more Wiley.
Check your next prospective blind
date's credentials more carefully,
Mary Anna.

CALENDAR
Monday, April 6
English Club, 8:00 p, m.
French Club, 8 :00 p . m .
Phys Ed Scavenger Hunt,
7 :00 p. m .
Tuesday , April 7
First Aid, 2-4 p. m.;
6 :30-7:30 p. m.
Dr. J. L. T. Appleton, Pre-Med
Society, 8:00 p . m.
Wednesday, April 8
YM-YW, 6:30-8:00 p. m.
First Aid, 3:00-5 :00 p. m.
Volunteer Land Corps Speaker, 7:30 p. m .
Thursday, April 9
Miss Ethel Hopkins, R. N.,
4:00 p. m .
Musical Organizations,
8 :00 p. m .
Friday, April 10
Junior Prom, West Chester
Criterions, 9:00 p. m . to 1:00

a. m.
Saturday, April 11
"Junior Party", 8: 00 p. m.
::: _ ==szac

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bna
Movie tickets to
Norristown

NORRIS
Tonite, Tuesday, and Wednesday
Ginger Rogers
in "ROXIE HART"
Thurs., Fri., Sat., and Mon.
"BALL OF FIRE"
with
Barbara Stanwyck
Gary Cooper

GRAND
Tonite and Tuesday
"LADY FOR A NIGHT"

THE JUNIOR CLASS
Presents

Friday and Saturday
"PACIFIC BLACKOUT"

THE CRITERIONS

GARRICK

at the

Tonite and Tuesday
"CADETS ON PARADE
and "MIRACLE KID"

JUNIOR PROM

Wednesday and Thursday
uGIRL'S TOWN"
and "TONTO BASIN OUTLAWS"

on APRIL 10
Dancing nine to one

•

Robert Worthing '41, was married
to Gay Forrester of Rockville Center, N. Y., at the home of the bride's
parents on March 21. The couple is
living at Wilmington, Del., where,.
Worthing is employed.
/

lE-***********************H
from the
if
~
GRIZZLY =

~~ GAFF

Wednesday and Thursday
DOUBLE FEATURE
"SONS OF THE SEA"
and
uJAlLHOUSE BLUES"

SOCIETY NOTES

Last weekend Marjorie Foster '42,
announced her engagement to Robert James Curry Jr., a resident of
Cheltenham, Pennsylvania. Marjorie is the third girl from Maples
Hall to be given an engagement
ring this year.

e~

Friday and Saturda.y
"RIOT SQUAD"
and "JUNGLE BRIGADE"

**************************
Admission

$3.50 plus tax

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber. and Feed
Collegeville. Pa.

*•••••••• ****~************
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Buddy "prayer in a pinch"
Adams sent me off to a ftying start
in a half week of nothing to look
over except soggy fields, postponed
games, and the bang- up Easter va-

SP0RTS!h:~~:::!~~~;~~~~;2;;

IBear

Grapplers Tossed by Cheltenham
In Hale America Exhibition Matches

h.av~

cation that. m!gh!
been.
With practically all of last season's varsity baseball players returning, Muhlenberg is looking
forward to a big year on the diamond . Thirteen games are booked
for the Cardinal and Gray tossers,
starting with Lehigh on April 18.

I

I

•

Baseball and Softball Schedules

Stevens Reveals
Extensive Plans
:c~~ar~a~~~~l~~:~:~;: t~!t s:~~~
For All Golfers Idays
be used f~r r~gularly scheduled games. ThIS will mean a re-

__
visIon of the entire schedule and
Working hard to prepare a Jing asks that all men involved
BASEBALL
schedule for students of all abili- check on the changes.
Mon.- 3:00- Tigers vs Indians
ties , Pete stevens has announced
At the meeting of team captains
.
6: 15- Yankees vs Red Sox plans for daily practice sessions, held last Wednesday there was
After a long lay-off, the Ursmus Tues.-6: 15-Yankees vs Browns
informal matches once a week at doubt expressed as to the chances
D
ie Julian will take over the I grapplers returned to action agains~ Wed .-6: 15-Tiger~ vs Red Sox
the Meadowbrook country club, of getting full teams out for the
coa~~~g assignment for the first /a po~erful C~e.l~enham alumnl I T~urs.-6 : 15-Indlans vs Browns and a final playoff on the Jeffer- weekend games. Bu t , as Jing
time replacing his right hand man t~am In ~n fexhlbttl?,~:a~h s~ag~ Fn.- 3 :OO-Yankees vs Senat?rs
sonville greens at the end of the Johnson pointed out, "The teams in
Phil' Hillen who resigned to enter I e as par 0 a ga a
e menca Mon.- 3 :OO- Yankees vs IndIans
season, as highlights of the golf the race will see to it that nine
business. An able backstop at Buck- sI:0w at Cheltenham Wednesday
6:15-Tigers vs Senators I program in the intramural setup. 'I men show up". This will be doubly
nell in his younger days, Julian nIght.
""
SOFTBALL
Pete will be available every day certain in view of a ruling passed
caught for Reading in the Inter- I Coached by
D~tch Lehma~, Monday- Phillies vs Pirates
from 1 to 4 p. m. to coach golf en- at this meeting that any team
ti
formermater
F. and.
M. s up
aI', Joe
.Tropp
Cards
vs Cubs
thusiasts, but individual instruc- Ifailing to field nine men at game
na on al League and managed a alma
llved
to ltS
mats
.
few minor league clubs.
t t'
b t k'
11 b tone TueSday- GIar: ts vs Dodgers
tion will be confined to the hour time shall lose by. forfeit. There
• • • .. ..
repu
y aa native
mg a sonu came WednesdaYvs
between three and four o'clock.
is to be no borrOWIng of players.
bout, aInIonwhich
G' PIrates
ts
C Cubs
d
la~ . vs ar s
Pro Stevens wants it known that
The question of forfeiture was
George Haines of Bucknell was through.
Bob Ihrie, wrestling in the 115 Thursday-~hlilles vs. Dodgers
everyone is invited to take advan- raised by the game between the
named on the first All-Pa. court
squad picked by AP. The diminu- lb. class, was pinned by Unruh '38, Monday- GIants vs PIrates
' tage of t he daily instructions, fel- Yankees and the Browns on Friday,
the forward , who shattered all after a tough struggle; Don Stamm
Cards vs Dodgers
I IOWS and girls alike, regardless of March 27. The Browns took on
existing East Penn league scoring lost a decision to Abbott '41, in the
Members of basebal! an~ softball whet her the person is enrolled for I two or three ringers in order to
records, was the only hoopster un- 121 lb. division, and Stan Green teams: The We~kly will prmt every golfing in the intramural program I round out a team. Fortunately,
del' six feet. He barely reaches was defeated on a: decision by Hol- Monday ~he adJusted schedules for l or not. Only those signed up, how- as Jing pointed out, the Yankees
five.
lowell '40, in the first of his two the ensumg week.
ever, will be eligible for the match won. Otherwise ther~ would have
• • • • •
matches of the night.
Hardball Standing:
Won Lost
at the close of the season.
been endless complarnts.
Binder, Lehigh, and ShollenbergAfter Hunt and Hainley both
Yanks ..... ....................... 2
0
According to present arrangeIn Jing's words the softball prober, Albright, placed on the second failed to get the referee's nod in
Red Sox ...... ......... ...... ..... 1
0
ments, each fellow's score in the lem is "duck soup". Since field reand fifth teams and everybody and bouts with Poole '40, and Boyle '41,
Tigers ...... ... ................ ..... 1
0
practice rounds will be tabulated quirements are smaller than for
his cousin was given honorable Al Wells went down on points beIndians ...... ................... . 0
1 weekly, and the gqlfers will be given hardball, it will be possible to play
mention. Ursinus didn't get a sniff fore Kelly '42, who was recently
Senators .. ......... ... ... ....... 0
1
handicaps depending on their abil- as many as three games a night in
of recognition, as usual.
crowned state champion, in one of
Browns ...... ........... ........... 0
1
ity for the huge competitive finale. order to get back on schedule.
• • .. • •
the most thrilling matches of the
Could say something about Sieb's evening.
umping, but it would only lead to
Earl Reimer dropped a decision
bloodshed.
to Oswald '41, and Bob Tredinnick
• .. •
was pinned by Sckupakus, one of
A faculty softball team would be Cheltenham's best wrestlers dura novelty in the intramural pro- ing the past season. Stan Green,
gram, but the old boys probably trying the old iron man stunt,
feel the strain of creaking bones. wrestled his second bout and lost
Doc Hartzell is hustling for the a decision to Hawkins '40, in the
Giants at shortstop, all the profs 165 lb. class.
need Is nine more.
Joe Tropp was given a tremend• • • • •
ous ovation by his former classMurph Irvin wraps himself all mates aa he carne out for _tn...e 1)nal
around the ole apple, but when he match. Graduated in 1940, Tropp
unwinds it comes a-flaming across won the state championship .for
the plate, which all goes to help the Cheltenham in his senior year. His
Red Sox along in their pennant 6-0 victory over Wurster '35, was
drive on campus.
the lone Ursinus triumph .

• • • • •

Home Town Boy, Joe Tropp
Scores Lone Victory
Over Alumni

Johnson has put plans in motion to
complete the full schedule by May
1 as anticipated .
Originally Friday nights and
Saturdays had been set aside for
use in playing off postponed games

i

I
I

I

I
I

I

DO YOU DIG IT?

'-

. . .. . .

Joe Tropp, dressed like a matinee
idol in form-fitting coat et al for
the trip to Cheltenham, was a
grand finale for home town fans .

.

....
....

Derr Wallops
Senior Girls

Stepping too far out of their
Danny McGowen was there looking mighty sharp for a married class, the senior girls who copped
the 1942 interclass volley ball diaman.
..
dem, were walloped 27 to 4 by a
Cheltenham
wrestling
coach motley Derr sextet in an invitation
Dutch Lehman, who has been turn- post-season playoff on Wednesday
ing out champions by the mittful, night.
The East Wingers made short
quickly recognized and commended
Walt Hunt, whose bouts he had work of the champions who had
challenged all comers, pushing the
reffed in the Intercollegiates.
poor coeds all over the ftoorboards
• • • • •
Don Kellett's hitting the Inquirer and right back into their weaker
sports columns, but he won't be sex caste.
Arnold, Ditter, Bligh, Heller,
hitting for the Lancaster Red Roses
this season. At least, he was not Thomas and Morningstar were the
mentioned in the starting lineup victors, despite noble efforts by
and he didn't travel to Oxford, N. such stars as Bobby Guinness and
E. J . Buckingham, who were standC., for spring training.
out performers for the upperclassmen during the regular season.
The lounge lizards who are acquainted with Jim Barbash's room CAPTAIN RUSTY HOAGLAND
know what a shame it was that his
other door wasn't included in that PACED JAY VEE COEDS
Weekly pix of Ditter and me last
week' the photographic phenomena TO BOOMING SEASON
would have added more than a litCaptained by "Rusty" Hoagland,
tle spice to the front page.
Peg Claflin's junior varsity basket• • • • •
ball squad completed its 1942 seaFritz Roemer's hit-by-piched-ball son with a 25-point total scoring
cheek gives him a rugged "chaw in edge over ftve top-notch epponents.
the jaw" appearance. X-rays provThe Ursinus lassies began their
ed that everything is O.K.
schedule by registering an exciting
• • • • •
last period triumph over st. John's
It was a case of knock down and of Reading, a team which usually
drag out battlers following a couple had been attacked by the Ursinus
ot small fry, when the Bataan varsity.
fighters heard the Louis-Simon
After a six-point setback at the
prize fight by short wave.
hands of Bryn Mawr, the jayvees
went on to lace the highly-touted
• • • • •
Iron-man Stanislaus took on two basketeers of Beaver and Temple,
of Cheltenham's grapplers in one before going down in defeat in the
night and that's somethin' in any flnal game with Chestnut Hill.
High-scoring honors go to sophoman's league.
more Betty Kirlin with 63 points;
• • • • •
Tommy Rorer played with the while "Rusty" Hoagland was close
great Getchell and company in the on her heels with 55. Mid HalTemple-Cheltenham Alumni bas- bruegge and Shirley Klein totalled
ketball game that followed the 17 and 4 counters respectively.
Summary:
wrestling match.
• • • • •
Ursinus 31 - st. John's .... 30
It was a far cry from the Easter
Ursinus 24 - Bryn Mawr .... 30
parade on Sunday to the chapel
Ursinus 29 - Beaver ............ 16
parade on Monday. Anyway, regUrsinus 35 - Temple .......... 14
istration this week won't be for the
Ursinus 20 - Chestnut Hlll 24
draft.
139
114

·....

· *ENGLISH

TRANSLATION

This dilly is giving the hurry-up sign
to her girl friends because the boys are
taking them dancing and Pepsi-Cola'S
on the menu. (me-n-u, get it?) Just the
thing for a college man's budget, too.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi.Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi.Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co .• Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.
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VOLUNTEER LAND CORPS

JUNIOR PROM

SUMMER SESSION
(Continued from pa ge 1)

(Continued from pa ge

<Co n tin ued

1)

student is admitted his scholastic
Feature Novelty Arrangements
record must be approved by a facNovelty arrangements for both
ulty
' ts an d InS
' t ru~en t.a l lS
' t s are
At committee.
a meeting of the Academic voca l IS
Council and group advisors last assured, for the orgamzatlOn boasts
Wednesday it was decided that stu- of a quartet of arrangers . The
dents under the .accelerated pro- I Criterions, making their first apgram may be certIfied for gradua- pearance at Ursinus are reputed to
tion upon completion of one hun- be one of the fines~ orchestras in
dred-twenty semester hours rather
.
than one hundred twenty-four Ithe East and have a style, accOIdhours as regularly required. stu- I ing to band fans on campus, simi-

(ru m

I.I<LJ:I! 1)

R INUS " " SHIR1 S

standing these problems and getting acquainted with farm work
fi IS
' t h an,
d A~encan
'
th W.l' 11
~ou

and

NEW

Ibetter prepare ltself to discharge lts I

RSI

S P

ANTS

duty of leading our generation .
On Sale N 07. at the
The farm workers will live with
farm f
il '
d
.
th .
am les an
J.~e~elve
ell'
room , board , a nd a minImum wage
(Oil the CtllllPUS)
of $21 a month . Both men and
CHARLIE
Al
GEORGE
ANDY
women are needed to fill the places 1
lar~that~Charl~S~vak~fam- of the million workern who have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ous orchestra.
.
I left the farm in the past two years.
Chaperons for the affair are as
numerous as they are distinguished
and include Dean Wharton A.
You'll join the army
Kline, Dean of Women Camilla B.
~be
- of good food lovers
Stahr, President and Mrs. Norman
p,.int:
Shop
after you've eaten at the
E. McClure, Dr. and Mrs. J . Harold
Brownback, and Dr. and Mrs. FosPrints The Weekly and is
ter Dennis.
Aiding Chairman Bayne on the
equipped to do all kinds of
committee are the following jun(Brad's to you)
COLLEGE Printing attraciors: James Raban , Dorothea Trout,
Ruth Riegel , and Doris Harrington.
tively .
(The address? No point in repeating a well-known fact.)
Tickets for the dance are on sale
this week in Bomberger after lunch
Collegeville, Pa.
for $3.50 plus tax.
I

dentswhotakethemax~umnum-

bel' of hours of college work permitted in any semester, for a perlod of seven semesters, will be considered as studying under the accelerated program.
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,

Ursinus College Supply Store

I

I

lInbepenbent

.

A1nong Our Alumni

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

Nicholas Barry '41, who previously had been stationed at Fort
Wheeler, Ga., is starting an offic.er's
training course at Fort Bennmg,
Ind.

• • * • •

Ruth Bethmann '41, is now teaching English and Latin at Schwenksville High School, Schwenksville,
Pa.

• • • • •

jQJ~~~~~mo~~IMI~IIIglllo~IO~MI~~OIII~llogloIIMI~~IO(IIO111~I~gIOlllgll~ ~

DAN'S BAR B E R S HOP

Elizabeth Hamilton '41, is filling
the position of language teacher at
Honesdale High School, Honesdale,
Pa.

What's Your Order Please?

A PERSONALITY HAIRCUT ...
Individualizes One's Features
Sterilized Brushes and Combs
to Every Patron
. 137 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.

·....

Dorothy Witmer '37, was married
to Charles B. Kinney on Saturday
in Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville. Both Mr. and Mrs. Kin- ~*************************
The Corner Drug Store
~
ney are instructors in history at ; Beat tbem If you con
SANDWICHES
- ICE CREAM
Malverne High School, Malverne ,
WEILAND'S
~
N. J.
HOT DOGS
~
SODAS
And HAMS
• • • • •
And LARD
~
Edna Cope '39, is working as anAll Kinds at All Times
And the Whole Line o f Pork Proliurts
alytical chemist at the General
I
Chemical Company, North Clayton, **************************
Delaware.

*
*I

• • • • •

T H E C 0 L L EG E D I

L. Mil LEBEGERN

=

I*

I

WHATEVER IT IS,
YOU'LL FIND IT AT

Best Quality Food

-

-

NER

Courteous Service

Sandwiches f§f Dinners
I

111 MAIN STREET

NEVER CLOSED

I
~1tA1ltAibQIltAiltAil~II~Ii~lralbITilraIIIITilrAiltAi~lta~tAilra~tf\i651lta~tal~mQmi

orePkosure ~rYou

Esther Kumjan '41, who previously was employed by the Philadelphia Electric Company is teaching in the Upper Darby High
School, Upper Darby, Pa.

·....
·....
·. ...

Lee Lurty '40, is now enrolled in
a civilian pilot course at the University of Pennsylvania.
Allan Claghorn '34, is employed
at the Borden Company in the prescription products division.

I

George Santoro '37, is serving as
private in the recruit depot, Marine
Barracks, Paris Island , South Carolina .
~
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH1fIillHilII

WILLIAM HEYl THOMPSON
Architect
ARCHITECTS BUll.DING
PHll.ADELPHIA
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6v,,¢'
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty '
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING.
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions
say: "You can't buy

a better cigarette."

CHARTER A BUS •••
For Rates. Phone Sch. 2241

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwenksville, Pa.

..':

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The ROMA CAFE
Visit us for flne . . ,
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti
144 'Y. Main Street, Norrl town, Pa•

.IIUUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllIIlIllIlIlIllIlIllIllIllUUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1UUI

Collegeville National Bank
Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.
1I1111111111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllJlUlUllllllUIIIIUlDJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlUlIIIIIIIII11111

BURDAN'S
Ice Cream
Phone -

Pottstown 816

1II111111U1UIIJIIIIIIUlIIllJIIIllUIIIIIlUlllllUlllllUlJ!lUUlllllllllllllllllllmlUlillllUUIIJIIIlIIIIIIIIUII1IJUD

GOOD PRINTING

a

Our work embraces almost everylhing
In the printing line. The Imposing
bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the wants of the commercial and social life are covered In
the wide range ot our endeavor.

George H Buchanan Company
44 North 6th street, Philadelphia
Telephone, BeU, LOMbard OUt

can Aviation. From coosl to coosl
our country's air lines are playing
.a major port in Notional Defense.
From coosl to coast Chesterfield
gives smokers more pleasure.

ONTHE ,. .
NArION'S FRONT

/If Chesterfleld

